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A B S T R A C T   

This study examines how venture capital (VC) networks form when financing hospitality and tourism start-ups. 
We propose that networks form as a result of exogenous attributes along with endogenous dependencies, which 
have been largely under-studied in the hospitality and tourism finance literature. Using a purposefully developed 
dataset of 644 VC investment deals, this study employed exponential random graph models (ERGMs) to examine 
how homophily in VC investor-specific attributes influences the tie formation, and to model the likelihood of 
future tie formation in VC networks in terms of endogenous dependencies. Results reveal that homophily among 
VC investors increases the likelihood of tie formation, while the establishment of future ties shows a significant 
tendency of multiple triangulation and connectivity in VC networks. The study provides insights into entre-
preneurial equity financing from the VC perspective. It advances the network research and methodology by 
revealing the underlying structural processes of network formation through ERGMs.   

1. Introduction 

Hospitality and tourism firms are traditionally labeled as having high 
operational risk with intensive capital needs (Li and Singal, 2019). Thus, 
the issue of how to raise financial capital remains critical to the growth 
of these firms (Motta and Sharma, 2019). Previous studies have 
approached this topic using pecking order theory (Park and Jang, 2018), 
trade-off theory (Pacheco and Tavares, 2017), and agency theory (Tsai 
et al., 2011), concentrating on topics such as cost of capital, capital 
structure and financial leverage in the hospitality and tourism context 
(Kizildag, 2015; Pacheco and Tavares, 2017; Li and Singal, 2019). 
Essentially, these studies tend to emphasize how the mix and match of 
debt financing and equity financing contribute to firms’ operating effi-
ciency and sustainable growth. However, almost all previous studies in 
this area are built upon established firms (Olsen, 2004), yet scant 
attention has been paid to the entrepreneurial financing for hospitality 
and tourism start-ups facing survival challenges. 

Most hospitality and tourism start-ups are small- and medium-sized 
ventures with limited sources of internal funds. Thus, they must seek 
external financing to address this financial dilemma (Serrasqueiro and 

Nunes, 2014). However, these new ventures frequently encounter dif-
ficulties in obtaining external financial capital due to their weak asset 
basis, high operational risks, and high probability of bankruptcy, which 
largely hinder lenders (e.g., banks, other financial intermediaries) from 
providing debt or credit to these ventures (Zhao et al., 2011). Statistics 
demonstrate that over 70% of China’s hospitality and tourism ventures 
had difficulties obtaining financial capital in 2020 (China Tourism As-
sociation, 2020). In this circumstance, venture capital (VC), with the 
significant power of pursuing high returns accompanied by high risks, 
has become a vital external resource for start-ups, nurturing entrepre-
neurship by providing financial capital and professional value-added 
services (Oak and Dalbor, 2008; Drover et al., 2017). Recent years 
have witnessed a rapid expansion of VC investment in entrepreneurship 
and the overall VC market in China (Huang and Tian, 2020). According 
to Crunchbase, a leading platform connecting start-ups and investors in 
the global entrepreneurial market, China has been the second largest VC 
market worldwide in terms of investment deal value since 2011. Sta-
tistics from Zero2IPO, the leading database of China’s entrepreneurship 
and investment industry, show that the VC investment deal value 
reached US $37.6 billion in China’s hospitality and tourism industry by 
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2019. 
Unlike individual investors and other institutional investors, a 

typical VC investment normally goes through multiple stages, from seed 
investment to follow-up investments and to an exit via an initial public 
offering (IPO), acquisition, or write-off (Zheng and Xia, 2018). In 
addition, VC also commonly co-invests in a target investment deal, 
partnering with one or more other VCs in the hospitality and tourism 
industry (Liu and Jiang, 2019). These practices may lead to the creation 
of VC syndication networks in which multiple VC investors are linked to 
one another through direct or indirect relationships because of 
co-investment in the same hospitality and tourism start-up (Vanha-
verbeke et al., 2009). Consequently, such heterogeneity of VCs’ 
co-investment calls for investigations into the entrepreneurial financing 
of hospitality and tourism start-ups by decoding the formation of ties 
among VC investors in their portfolios. 

Despite the unprecedented increase in the number of hospitality and 
tourism start-ups in emerging markets in the last decade, extant litera-
ture has lagged behind the current managerial practices. First, previous 
studies primarily take the demand-side perspective, with a particular 
focus on hospitality and tourism firms’ initiatives in seeking financial 
resources (Serrasqueiro and Nunes, 2014; Park and Jang, 2018; Li and 
Singal, 2019). Very little attention has been paid to the investment 
practices, patterns, and preferences of funding suppliers in the hospi-
tality and tourism entrepreneurial market (Oak and Dalbor, 2008). 
Research on VC investors, key funding suppliers who are extensively 
involved in financing hospitality and tourism start-ups through 
co-investments, is even scarcer (Liu and Jiang, 2019). Second, VC net-
works form as the result of VC investor-specific attributes as well as 
through the influence of existing ties (Wang, 2020). The emergence of 
VC co-investment relationships leads to constant changes in the network 
structure; however, there is still very little research capturing the dy-
namic processes of how VC networks form and evolve (Cui, 2013). 
Third, in terms of statistical analysis, traditional hospitality and tourism 
network research runs the risk of inappropriate understanding of 
network mechanisms without revealing the underlying endogenous 
structural processes (Contractor et al., 2006). Specifically, network data 
are inherently interdependent, but the commonly used regression 
analysis is based on the assumption of data independence (Kim et al., 
2016) and thus is unable to capture the endogenous process underlying 
the network formation (Provan et al., 2007). An innovative social 
network approach – exponential random graph models (ERGMs) – has 
been recently employed to examine tie formation by incorporating 
endogenous dependencies along with exogenous attributes (Lusher and 
Robins, 2013). 

Therefore, this study aims to adopt a network perspective and model 
VC networks in hospitality and tourism entrepreneurial equity financing 
through the ERGMs approach. Specifically, this study examines the 
following research questions: (RQ1) how do exogenous attributes (i.e., 
node- or dyad-specific attributes) influence the formation of VC net-
works? (RQ2) How do existing ties influence the formation of future ties 
by modeling endogenous dependencies? 

Recent years have witnessed a rapid growth of entrepreneurial eq-
uity financing from VC investors in China’s hospitality and tourism start- 
ups. According to statistics from Zero2IPO, from 2010 to 2017, the total 
amount of VC investment in China’s hospitality and tourism industry 
increased by 8.5 times from US $436 million to US $4119 million. 
Meanwhile, the annual number of VC investment transactions continu-
ously increased, from 36 in 2010 to 572 in 2017, an increase of 213%. 
Among them, more than 50% of investment deals involved multiple VC 
investors. China is the research context in this study due to the fast 
growth of the Chinese entrepreneurial development and VC investment 
in hospitality and tourism in the past decade. 

This study is of significance to the finance literature as well as 
network research in hospitality and tourism. First, this study provides 
insights into the neglected but fast-growing entrepreneurial equity 
financing arena. Second, this study reveals the network formation by 

examining exogenous attributes (i.e., VC investor attributes) and 
endogenous dependencies (i.e., the underlying structural processes of 
how existing ties between two VC investors influence the formation of 
future ties), which have been largely ignored in existing studies. Third, 
this study contributes to the development of network methodology by 
revealing network mechanisms through ERGMs, which is innovative in 
the hospitality and tourism research. 

2. Literature review and hypotheses development 

2.1. Financing in the hospitality and tourism industry 

The hospitality and tourism industry has unique characteristics of 
high operational risks and intensive capital needs due to the high fixed 
costs (Serrasqueiro and Nunes, 2014). Moreover, as a cyclical and sea-
sonal business, hospitality and tourism firms must be financially pre-
pared to deal with adverse economic cycles, constantly changing 
environments, and other events beyond their control (del Mar 
Alonso-Almeida, 2013). Therefore, capital supply and demand has long 
been recognized as a key research theme in hospitality and tourism 
financial management (Tsai et al., 2011). Following the mainstream 
financial research, previous studies primarily focus on how debt 
financing, equity financing, or their blend affect taxes and performance 
from two major theoretical perspectives: the trade-off theory and 
pecking order theory (Li and Singal, 2019). 

Based on the trade-off theory, firms make financing decisions in 
order to obtain their targeted debt-equity ratios (Graham and Harvey, 
2001). In comparison, pecking order theory states that debt financing 
lowers the cost of capital compared to equity financing due to the in-
formation asymmetry between stockholders and managers (Serras-
queiro and Nunes, 2014), indicating that trade-off theory may not 
always be suitable for financial decisions. In addition, scholars propose 
that in reality, firms may have their own preferences on selections of 
debt financing or equity financing, which could be influenced by 
numerous exogenous factors, such as firm attributes (Park and Jang, 
2018), industry classification (Abor, 2007), or cost of capital (Kizildag, 
2015). Even in the same sector, firms may not take homogeneous 
financing decisions (Pacheco and Tavares, 2017). Thus, existing studies 
tend to concentrate on capital structure and its determinations by 
examining how the blend of debt and equity contributes to a firm’s 
sustainable growth, as this perspective relates to both the cost of capital 
and the required rate of return. More recently, scholarly attention has 
focused on industry-specific factors in the hospitality and tourism 
context and their effects on capital structure (Li and Singal, 2019). 

Nonetheless, the extant literature on financing practice and financial 
management in hospitality and tourism primarily focus on large cor-
porations or listed firms (Serrasqueiro and Nunes, 2014), whereas most 
hospitality and tourism firms are small- and medium-sized and have 
more challenges in obtaining capital and raising external equity 
compared with large firms (Motta and Sharma, 2019). More impor-
tantly, the increasingly vigorous entrepreneurial activities over the past 
decades witnessed the critical role of VC, which has been an important 
driver in fostering entrepreneurship and innovation across countries 
rather than traditional financial intermediaries (Chemmanur and Ful-
ghieri, 2014). However, relevant research addressing entrepreneurial 
financing in hospitality and tourism start-ups has been largely 
overlooked. 

As hospitality and tourism is a relational phenomenon (Meriner-
o-Rodríguez and Pulido-Fernández, 2016), in the specific financing 
context, either debt financing or equity financing activities demonstrate 
interactions between hospitality and tourism firms and their funders, i. 
e., banks, lenders, and investors. For example, Pacheco and Tavares 
(2017) emphasized the importance of the relationship between banks 
and firms in the process of financing. Falk (2016) found that the simi-
larity between investors and investees has positive effects on hotels’ 
foreign direct investment (FDI) projects. Nonetheless, existing studies 
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have only taken a one-sided investigation, either from the perspective of 
hospitality and tourism firms (Li and Singal, 2019) or from the 
perspective of funders (Kot et al., 2019). The void of understanding the 
relational phenomenon by the “relational” approach is still to be filled. 

2.2. Network research in hospitality and tourism 

The hospitality and tourism industry comprises multiple related 
sectors with innate relationship attributes (Scott et al., 2008). Network 
analysis has often been perceived as a useful lens and tool in various 
contexts in hospitality and tourism research (Khalilzadeh, 2018). This 
approach identifies a variety of collaborative and cooperative relation-
ships through linkages with counterparts in the hospitality and tourism 
industry or with other industries (Merinero-Rodríguez and Pulido--
Fernández, 2016). 

In social network research, homophily theory predicts that a tie be-
tween similar actors occurs at a higher rate than among dissimilar actors 
(Rogers and Bhowmik, 1970). Homophily has been used to analyze 
interpersonal relationships, as it addresses the dynamics of actors’ 
exogenous characteristics at the dyad level, which captures the simi-
larities in ascribed attributes such as race, sex, and age, as well as ac-
quired attributes such as education and occupation (McPherson et al., 
2001). Furthermore, network ties may arise through emergent struc-
tures (Zaheer and Soda, 2009), which highlights the importance of 
endogenous structural dependencies in network formation simulta-
neously (Kim et al., 2016). Given the complexity in network relation-
ships, a comprehensive understanding of network formation 
mechanisms is essential to address the multiple interdependent pro-
cesses that shape networks, including exogenous attributes and endog-
enous dependencies. 

In terms of the techniques employed in network analysis, most prior 
studies concentrate on descriptive statistics of network indicators (e.g., 
Bendle and Patterson, 2013; Asero et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2017). 
Meanwhile, very few researchers have tried to clarify the mechanism of 
network formation using inferential techniques. For example, through 
the quadratic assignment procedure (QAP), Bertelli (2011) discussed 
how relation-based factors influence cooperation behavior in tourism 
destination communities. Liu et al. (2017) empirically examined how 
region, grade, and tenure proximity influence the formation of attrac-
tion networks. These studies contributed to network research in hospi-
tality and tourism by demonstrating how dyadic relationships, which 
are based on actor attributes, affect network formation. However, it 
remains largely unknown whether and how existing ties may further 
influence the establishment of future ties. 

ERGMs, as a methodological innovation of advanced inferential 
statistics models, started to emerge in the hospitality and tourism 
research (Lusher and Robins, 2013). Extant studies (e.g., Wäsche, 2015; 
Khalilzadeh, 2018; William and Hristov, 2018) adopted network anal-
ysis in the hospitality and tourism research by introducing or demon-
strating ERGMs as a novel technique, but they showed limitations of 
small sample sizes or restricted structural terms in models. Therefore, 
advanced research is expected to reveal the mechanism of network 
formation by integrating both exogenous attributes and endogenous 
dependencies through ERGMs. 

2.3. Hypotheses development 

2.3.1. Homophily in exogenous attributes and tie formation in VC networks 
A tendency toward homophily means one is more likely to create ties 

with self-similar others (Rivera et al., 2010). The homophily captures 
the similarities in actors’ exogenous attributes, including ascribed at-
tributes and acquired attributes (McPherson et al., 2001). Based on the 
literature and given the emerging tourism and hospitality entrepre-
neurial market in China, we take the geographic location and origin of 
capital as VC investors’ ascribed attributes, and the VC investors’ in-
vestment experience and reputation as their acquired attributes (Gu and 

Lu, 2014). 
VC investors are socially embedded in innovative regions with an 

active entrepreneurial environment (for example, Beijing, Shanghai, 
and Guangdong in China) and develop local ties by forming partnerships 
(Soreson and Stuart, 2001). For VC investors located in such innovative 
regions, the homophily by location may encourage active interactions 
and reciprocate deal flows due to the familiarity with institutional reg-
ulations and market environments, leading to the formation of part-
nerships through co-investments (Dai et al., 2012). Therefore, we 
propose the following hypothesis: 

H1. VC investors with homophily by location are more likely to form 
ties. 

International VC investors’ interest in the hospitality and tourism 
industry has increased in recent years (OECD, 2018). For example, 
Tuniu Corporation, a leading Chinese online leisure travel company that 
provides a large variety of packaged tours and travel-related services for 
leisure travelers through its website and mobile platform, raised US $72 
million in its IPO on Nasdaq in 2014 (China Daily, 2014). This trans-
action was backed by syndicated international VC investors, such as 
DCM (a US VC firm), Sequoia Capital (a US VC firm), Temasek (a 
Singapore VC firm), and Gobi Partners (a Chinese VC firm). Due to the 
different origins of capital, domestic and foreign investors demonstrate 
distinctive practices when making hospitality and tourism investments, 
especially in China (Mao and Yang, 2016). Specifically, compared to 
domestic investors, foreign investors are more competitive in general 
due to the capability of information assimilation with superior mana-
gerial experiences (Kantarci, 2007). Foreign VC investors that make 
global investments normally have larger sizes, more extensive experi-
ences, and relationships with predominant financial intermediaries 
worldwide than do domestic VC investors (Humphery-Jenner and 
Suchard, 2013). Benefiting from these competitive advantages, VC in-
vestors are more likely to seek partnerships of their own type (Yeniyurt 
et al., 2009). Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H2. VC investors with homophily by the origin of capital are more 
likely to form ties. 

VC investors can acquire knowledge by learning from previous in-
vestment experiences. Through knowledge accumulation, VC investors 
tend to be more competent to select investment projects and mitigate 
potential risks (De Clercq and Dimov, 2008). Co-investors are able to 
share similar investment experience and establish strong trust among 
partners, which helps prevent free-riders and reduce the risk of adverse 
selection (Cui, 2013). Moreover, this proximity may facilitate and 
accelerate the exchange and transmission of knowledge with mutual 
understanding among co-investors in the network (Zhang et al., 2017). 
Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H3. VC investors with homophily by investment experience are more 
likely to form ties. 

Similar to hospitality and tourism firms, the reputation of a venture 
capitalist is one of the non-negligible attributes, representing its 
competitiveness in the VC industry (Morgan et al., 2011). The reputation 
also signals the VC investor’s capability in providing professional, 
high-quality services, which positively affects clients’ satisfaction and 
reduces perceived risks (Mussalam and Tajeddini, 2016). In addition, VC 
investors with better reputations denote higher status in the network, i. 
e., centrality, leading VC investors with similar network status to team 
up by establishing co-investment ties (Petkova et al., 2014). Thus, we 
propose the following hypothesis: 

H4. VC investors with homophily by reputation are more likely to form 
ties. 

2.3.2. Endogenous dependencies and tie formation in VC networks 
The social network theory identifies three general types of 
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endogenous dependencies: activity spread, multiple triangulation, and 
multiple connectivity, which elucidate how existing ties influence the 
establishment of future ties in networks (Kim et al., 2016). Fig. 1 illus-
trates the underlying structural process implied in each type of de-
pendency. Activity spread captures a structural process in which 
already-popular actors (node C in Fig. 1(a)) become even more popu-
lar, often described as “the rich get richer” (Barabási and Albert, 1999). 
Multiple triangulation indicates that two actors (nodes A and B in Fig. 1 
(b)) tend to create a direct tie if they are both connected to a third actor, 
which illustrates a structural process from an open triangle to a closed 
one. Multiple connectivity describes actors’ (nodes A and B in Fig. 1(c)) 
inclinations to tie to others (node D in Fig. 1(c)) in multiple paths to 
reduce the dependency on a single channel (Broekel and Hartog, 2013). 

Popular VC investors with the highest centrality are able to help 
potential partners cross industrial and geographical barriers when 
establishing a new co-investment tie (Sorenson and Stuart, 2001). 
Moreover, with this network advantage, they have access to adequate 
information about potential investment opportunities in the future 
(Zheng and Xia, 2018). Therefore, co-investing with popular VC in-
vestors brings benefits of obtaining higher-quality resources and 
reducing potential risks at the same time (Alvarez-Garrido and Guler, 
2018). Consequently, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a), VC investor C is more 
likely to form future ties with VC investors F and G. Thus, we propose the 
following hypothesis: 

H5. The establishment of future ties is more likely to exhibit the ten-
dency of activity spread in VC networks. 

According to the social network theory, VC investor C’s referral 
advantage exists when the indirect relationship between VC investors A 
and B remains in the open triangle in the current network, as illustrated 
in Fig. 1(b) (van der Pol, 2019). However, the network’s overall effi-
ciency is significantly improved in information transformation when VC 
investors A and B form a new tie (Shane and Cable, 2002). As a result, 
there is a tendency for future ties to form toward closed triangles in the 
network, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). Moreover, the stability of these 
triadic co-investment ties among VC investors A, B, and C would 
strengthen the profitability of investment portfolios, since these VC in-
vestors share behavior norms and social constraints in business practices 
(Ter Wal et al., 2016). Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis: 

H6. The establishment of future ties is more likely to exhibit the ten-
dency of multiple triangulation in VC networks. 

As hospitality and tourism start-ups generally face a high need for 
financial capital to invest in fixed assets (Li and Singal, 2019), a single 
VC investor may not be sufficient to provide the required funding. In 
order to obtain sufficient resources from co-investors (del Mar 
Alonso-Almeida, 2013), VC investors with limited self-funding are in-
clined to develop multiple channels for non-redundant information from 
mutually unconnected parties, which would increase the likelihood of 
potential collaboration (Ter Wal et al., 2016). As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), 
there is a tendency that VC investors A and B will form more two-path 
connections with investors other than VC investor C through 
co-investment relationships in the future. Thus, we propose the 
following hypothesis: 

H7. The establishment of future ties is more likely to exhibit the ten-
dency of multiple connectivity in VC networks. 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Sample and data 

We drew the VC investment data from Zero2IPO, the leading data-
base of China’s entrepreneurship and investment industry, which re-
cords all VC financing investment deals on a round-by-round-basis (Gu 
and Lu, 2014). In line with most studies using a broader concept of the 
hospitality and tourism industry (García-Villaverde et al., 2017), the 
hospitality and tourism context in this study includes the following in-
dustry segments: restaurant, hospitality, tourism, and e-tourism. We 
used 2015 as a reference year for VC-specific attributes due to the mass 
implementation of entrepreneurship and innovation policy in China 
since September 2014. By tracing the full history of VC investments in 
each start-up in selected industries, we obtained the initial dataset of 
1646 VC investment transactions from January 1, 2015 to December 31, 
2017. After excluding non-Chinese investees and records with missing or 
inconsistent data, we created a matched sample by paring each VC 
investor with its target investees; this included 644 VC investment 
transactions involving 402 VC investors and 365 distinct investees. 
These transactions included initial and follow-up investment rounds, as 

Fig. 1. Endogenous dependencies and associated structural processes. Notes: Circles represent nodes in the observed network; solid lines represent existing ties in the 
observed network; dotted lines represent potential ties to be connected following the current tendency of (a), (b), and (c). 
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well as single- and syndicated-investor investment rounds. Following 
our research focus on co-investment relationships, we identified a final 
sample size of 402 VC investors in this study. 

Next, we captured a tie for each instance in which a VC investor co- 
invested with another VC investor in the sample. The resulting binary 
ties among all potential dyads were then presented in a 402 × 402 
matrix, where the value in each cell represents whether the co- 
investment relationship exists between two VC investors for further 
ERGMs analysis. The corresponding cell in the matrix was labeled 1 if 
there was a co-investment tie and 0 otherwise. This method represents 
an undirected network, capturing the presence or lack of co-investment 
ties for each possible dyadic combination of the sampled VC investors. 
We observed a total of 446 co-investment ties formed in the sample. 

For the independent variables in this study, including location, origin, 
experience, and reputation, we collected the data from a public database, 
National Enterprise Credit Information Publicity System in China. 

3.2. Variables and measures 

ERGMs allow researchers to model endogenous dependencies that 
may shape networks along with exogenous attributes through the 
following testing procedures. Specifically, the node-level effect captures 
the tendency of nodes with actor-specific attributes to make ties with 
other nodes. The dyad-level effect captures the tendency of a dyad of 
nodes with the same actor-specific attributes to form new ties. The 
structure-level effect captures the tendency for the tie formation toward 
variations in dependencies in terms of network configurations (van der 
Pol, 2019). In this study, the dependent variable is the tie formation 
through co-investment relationships in the VC network. We constructed 
dyadic co-variates (i.e., location, origin, experience, reputation) as the 
dyad-level independent variables and a set of structural terms as the 
structure-level independent variables (i.e., activity spread, multiple 
triangulation, multiple connectivity). In addition, we included VC 
investor-specific attributes as node-level control variables (i.e., age, size, 
gov) in the models and dyad-level control variables (i.e., co-variates [age, 
size, gov]) in Model 2 and Model 3. 

3.2.1. Node-level and dyad-level exogenous variables 
In the ERGMs estimation for VC networks, we set VC investor- 

specific attributes as the node-level variables and further generated 
corresponding dyad-level co-variates to capture the homophily in VC 
investor-specific attributes. For continuous variables, we generated their 
corresponding dyadic co-variates by calculating absolute differences, 
using the term absdiff in the ERGM package in R. For dummy variables, 
we generated their corresponding dyadic co-variates by matching their 
types using the term nodematch in the ERGM package in R. Table 1 
provides a summary of these variables included in this study. 

3.2.2. Structure-level independent variables 
Following Robins and Lusher’s study (2013), we included the pa-

rameters for the degree distribution and triad closure in our model in 
order to properly capture the features of the network in general. Activity 
spread captures how often a VC investor initiates a co-investment tie in a 
hospitality and tourism start-up with other VC investors. Multiple trian-
gulation refers to the likelihood of forming a co-investment tie between 
two VC investors that both have existing ties with a third VC investor. 
Multiple connectivity captures a tendency to form non-closure structures 
where two nodes are connected by multiple paths (Robins and Lusher, 
2013). In this study’s context, two VC investors are indirectly connected 
through other VC investors that share co-investment ties with these two 
VC investors. Table 2 provides a summary of graphical presentations of 
structural terms included in our ERGM estimation for VC networks. 

3.3. Analysis 

We applied ERGMs to examine the hypotheses. First, we examined 

the dyad-level effects, i.e., how dyadic exogenous attributes influence tie 
formation in VC networks. Second, we examined the structure-level ef-
fects to model endogenous dependencies, i.e., how existing ties influ-
ence the formation of future ties in VC networks. Unlike the 
conventional regression analysis based on the assumption of indepen-
dence such as logit or probit regression, ERGMs provide an advanced 
approach for network research, as network data are inherently inter-
dependent (Contractor et al., 2006). ERGMs incorporate a variety of 
network configurations and estimate the likelihood of the formation of 
ties and networks (Broekel and Hartog, 2013). Furthermore, ERGMs can 
accommodate any type of variables, including binary variables and 
continuous variables at different levels. Recently, ERGMs have been 
applied in a wide range of social science research, demonstrating the 
potential advantages of modeling a network’s formation by incorpo-
rating exogenous factors and endogenous processes (Kim et al., 2016). 

The general mathematical expression of ERGMs is defined as follows: 

Pr(X = x) =
(

1
k

)

exp[
∑

A
βAzA(x)]

Where Pr (X = x) is the probability that the network (X) simulated by 
our models is identical to the observed network (x). The k stands for a 
normalized parameter, which constrains the probabilities summing up 
to 1. The A denotes a set of network configurations in the observed 
network (x). βA coefficients refer to unknown parameters of network 
configurations, representing the frequency of network configuration A 
appearing in network (x). zA(x) is the network statistics in network 
configuration A; when A occurs in network (x), zA(x) is equal to 1, 
otherwise as 0. 

Further, we estimated our models with Markov chain Monte Carlo 
maximum likelihood estimation (MCMC-MLE), using the NETWORK 
package and the ERGM package, a part of Statnet project packages in R. 
All parameters and terms included in our ERGMs are presented with 
corresponding graph configurations in Table 2. Then, we conducted 
goodness-of-fit tests to verify the resemblance between the simulated 
network (X) and the observed network (x). 

Table 1 
Summary of node-level and dyad-level variables.  

Variables Definitions and Measures References 

Age A VC investor’s age; continuous variable; 
the difference between 2015 and the 
founding year of the VC investor 

Lee et al., 2011 

Size A VC investor’s size; continuous variable; 
the scale of funding managed by the VC 
investor before 2015 

Rider, 2009 

Gov A stated-owned VC investor; a dummy 
variable set as 1 if the VC investor is state- 
owned, and 0 otherwise 

Abrardi et al., 2019 

Location A VC investor’s geographical location; a 
dummy variable set as 1 if the VC 
investor’s headquarters (or a foreign VC 
investor’s China office) locates in Beijing, 
Shanghai, and Guangdong province, and 
0 otherwise 

Sorenson and Stuart, 
2008 

Origin A VC investor’s origin of capital; a 
dummy variable set as 1 if the VC 
investor is a foreign (non-Chinese) 
venture capitalist, and 0 otherwise 

Humphery-Jenner and 
Suchard, 2013 

Experience A VC investor’s investment experience; 
continuous variable; the cumulative 
number of VC investment deals before 
2015 

De Clercq and Dimov, 
2008 

Reputation A VC investor’s reputation; continuous 
variable; the cumulative number of VC 
investment deals through IPO exit before 
2015 

Gu and Lu, 2014  
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4. Results 

4.1. ERGMs findings 

Table 3 provides the results of the ERGMs estimations. Model 1 
shows the baseline model, including the node-level variables as the 

control variables. Model 2 shows the intermediate model, including the 
node-level variables and all dyad-level co-variates without any struc-
tural terms. Model 3 shows the full model by adding the structural terms 
explained in Table 2, along with the node-level and dyad-level variables. 
Among all the hypotheses, H1, H2, H3, and H4 examined the dyad-level 
effects, and H5, H6, and H7 examined the structure-level effects. In 
addition, we controlled the dyadic co-variates (age, size, gov), which may 
potentially influence the tie formation in VC networks (Rider, 2009; Lee 
et al., 2011). 

In ERGMs examination of the dyad-level effects, a positive and sig-
nificant coefficient for dummy co-variates (using the Statnet term 
nodematch) indicated the homophily effects, whereas a negative and 
significant coefficient for continuous co-variates (using the Statnet term 
absdiff) indicated the homophily effects, which suggests that VC in-
vestors with similar dyad-level attributes are more likely to be tied. 
Thus, based on the results in Model 2, H1, H2, and H3 were supported, 
evidencing that VC networks exhibited significant homophily by loca-
tion, origin, and experience. However, H4 was not supported in Model 2, 
which is consistent with the results in Model 3 after incorporating the 
structural terms. 

Furthermore, Model 3 provides the results of the ERGMs estimation 
of the structure-level effects, i.e., the underlying structural processes of 
how VC networks could have been formed and how existing ties influ-
ence the establishment of future ties. Specifically, the edge term in 
ERGMs is equivalent to an intercept in regression (Kim et al., 2016). The 
result of the term activity spread suggested that the tendency toward 

Table 2 
Summary of parameters in the ERGMs estimation.  

Parameter Configuration Description Statnet term 

Node level    
Age Tendency of VC investors of a 

certain length of operation to co- 
invest with other VC investors 

nodecov (age) 

Size Tendency of VC investors of a 
certain size to co-invest with other 
VC investors 

nodecov (size) 

Gov Tendency of state-owned VC 
investors to co-invest with other 
VC investors 

nodefactor 
(gov) 

Location Tendency of VC investors located 
in certain areas to co-invest with 
other VC investors 

nodefactor 
(location) 

Origin Tendency of foreign VC investors 
to co-invest with other VC 
investors 

nodefactor 
(origin) 

Experience Tendency of VC investors with a 
certain level of experience to co- 
invest with other VC investors 

nodecov 
(experience) 

Reputation Tendency of VC investors with a 
certain level of reputation to co- 
invest with other VC investors 

nodecov 
(reputation) 

Dyad level    
Co-variate 

(age) 
Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties with VC investors 
in similar/different length of 
operation 

absdiff (age) 

Co-variate 
(size) 

Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties with VC investors 
in similar/different size 

absdiff (size) 

Co-variate 
(gov) 

Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties within state-owned 
VC investors 

nodematch 
(gov) 

Co-variate 
(location) 

Tendency of the formation of co- 
investment ties within VC 
investors located in the same/ 
different regions 

nodematch 
(location) 

Co-variate 
(origin) 

Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties within foreign VC 
investors 

nodematch 
(origin) 

Co-variate 
(experience) 

Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties with VC investors 
having similar/different 
experience 

absdiff 
(experience) 

Co-variate 
(reputation)  

Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties with VC investors 
having similar/different 
reputation 

absdiff 
(reputation) 

Structure level    
Edge Baseline tendency for co- 

investment tie formation 
edges 

Activity spread Tendency for the formation of co- 
investment ties from VC investor A 
to multiple VC investors 

gwdegree 

Multiple 
triangulation 

Tendency for the closure of 
transitive triads (when VC investor 
A has a co-investment tie with 
investor B, and when VC investor B 
has a co-investment tie with VC 
investor C, VC investor A is more 
likely to have a co-investment tie 
with VC investor C) 

gwesp 

Multiple 
connectivity 

Tendency for the formation of 
multiple 2-paths connecting VC 
investors in the co-investment 
network 

gwdsp  

Table 3 
Results of ERGMs estimations.  

Parameters Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Node level    
Age 0.028*** 

(0.006) 
0.043*** 
(0.008) 

0.028***(0.006) 

Size 0.002 
(0.002) 

0.008* 
(0.004) 

0.010*(0.005) 

Gov -0.343* 
(0.169) 

-0.414 
(0.509) 

-0.159(0.425) 

Location -0.012 
(0.080) 

-0.224* 
(0.087) 

-0.177*(0.077) 

Origin 0.063 
(0.106) 

0.244* 
(0.123) 

0.174(0.093) 

Experience 0.077*** 
(0.020) 

0.184*** 
(0.033) 

0.120***(0.023) 

Reputation -0.002 
(0.004) 

-0.008 
(0.010) 

-0.013(0.009) 

Dyad level    
Co-variate (age)  -0.031** 

(0.010) 
-0.019*(0.010) 

Co-variate (size)  -0.008 
(0.004) 

-0.010*(0.005) 

Co-variate (gov)  -0.014 
(0.530) 

0.111(0.477) 

Co-variate (location)  0.445*** 
(0.122) 

0.361**(0.113) 

Co-variate (origin)  0.451** 
(0.144) 

0.310**(0.101) 

Co-variate (experience)  -0.141*** 
(0.038) 

-0.077**(0.028) 

Co-variate (reputation)  0.011 
(0.010) 

0.016(0.010) 

Structure level    
Edge -5.600*** 

(0.144) 
-5.937*** 
(0.560) 

-8.174***(0.622) 

Activity spread   0.306(0.248) 
Multiple triangulation   4.011***(0.211) 
Multiple connectivity   -0.158***(0.033) 
Akaike information criterion 

(AIC) goodness of fit 
5450 5404 3859 

Notes: standard errors in parentheses, 
* p < 0.05; 
** p < 0.01; 
*** p < 0.001. 
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concentration on the focal VC investor in the co-investment network was 
not significant, indicating that H5 was not supported. In terms of 
higher-order configurations by triads, the multiple triangulation term 
demonstrated a positive and significant coefficient as proposed in H6, 
whereas the multiple connectivity term demonstrated a negative and 
significant coefficient, indicating that the establishment of future ties is 
less likely to exhibit multiple connectivity in VC networks, which did not 
support H7. These findings suggested the greater likelihood of a 
co-investment tie formation between two VC investors when both had 
existing ties with a third VC investor; meanwhile, transitive structures 
tended to overlap the two-path co-investment ties (Lusher and Robins, 
2013). 

The results also revealed that H1, H2, and H3 were supported in 
Model 3, and more importantly, Model 3 demonstrated differences 
either in the significance level or the magnitude of coefficients 
compared to Model 2. Specifically, the significance levels of location and 
experience at the dyad level largely dropped, while the magnitude of the 
coefficient of origin at the dyad level decreased from 0.451 to 0.310 
when comparing models with and without structural terms. These dif-
ferences suggested that failure to account for endogenous structural 
processes may lead to an inconsistent understanding of network for-
mation mechanisms. 

We further conducted model selections between Model 2 and Model 
3. The main purpose of this comparison was to examine whether adding 
structural terms to our examination would provide a better fit. Based on 
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), the smaller the value of AIC, the 
better the model fits the data (Akaike, 1998). The AIC of Model 3 
(AIC=3859) was substantially smaller than Model 2 (AIC=5404), indi-
cating that the role of endogenous factors in shaping the observed VC 
network in our sample was very important. 

In order to visualize model fits, we further conducted graphical 
evaluations of goodness of fit in Fig. 2(a) and (b). The plots illustrate that 
the distribution of geodesic distances as a higher-order network statistic 
graphically demonstrates model fit, which represents the pairwise 
shortest distances between nodes (Goodreau et al., 2009). In this study’s 
context, for example, if VC investors A and B have a co-investment tie, 
and VC investors B and C have a co-investment tie, but VC investors A 
and C do not have a direct tie in the network, then the geodesic distance 

of a pair of co-investors A and B is 1, and the geodesic distance of A and C 
is 2. As shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), the tendency of the dark solid line 
passing through the median points of the boxplots for the range was 
more apparent in Model 3, suggesting a better fit than Model 2. The 
same finding was also evidenced by the gap between the dark solid line 
and the trend of the boxplots (Kim et al., 2016). Overall, Model 3 with 
structural terms provided distinct advantages and a better fit examined 
by goodness-of-fit diagnostics. 

4.2. Additional analyses 

In this section, further analyses were conducted to compare the re-
sults in sub-industries. First, we divided the full sample into two sub- 
samples: (1) the sub-sample of hospitality industry (including restau-
rants and hospitality new ventures) and (2) the sub-sample of tourism 
industry (including tourism and e-tourism new ventures). Specifically, 
in the hospitality industry sub-sample, we created a matched sample by 
paring each VC investor with its target investees; this included 241 VC 
investment transactions involving 152 VC investors and 139 distinct 
investees. Then the VC’s co-investment relationship in a 152 × 152 
matrix was developed for further ERGMs analysis. Similarly, in the 
tourism industry sub-sample, we created a matched sample by paring 
each VC investor with its target investees; this included 403 VC invest-
ment transactions involving 293 VC investors and 198 distinct investees. 
Then the VC’s co-investment relationship in a 293 × 293 matrix was 
developed for further ERGMs analysis. 

Second, for comparison purposes, we conducted ERGMs analyses in 
each sub-sample of hospitality industry and tourism industry, respec-
tively (see Table 4). 

Table 4 provides the results of ERGM estimations in sub-samples. In 
particular, we included nature as the control variable in the ERGMs, 
which is defined as the type of VC investors, including venture capital-
ists, private equity, corporate venture capitalists (CVC), strategic in-
vestors, and others (e.g., bank affiliates) (Block and Sander, 2009; Wang, 
2016; Conti et al., 2019). Based on Chesbrough (2002), venture capi-
talists and private equity are financial-oriented, while CVC and strategic 
investors are strategic-oriented. Therefore, at the node level, nature was 
a dummy variable (1 if a VC investor is a financial investor such as 

Fig. 2. Goodness-of-fit diagnostics by the distribution of geodesic distance for Model 2(a) and Model 3(b). Notes: The dark solid line stands for a given statistic from 
the actual observed network, while the light-gray lines stand for the range in which 95% of simulated networks fall. The boxplots stand for the same statistic from the 
100 randomly generated simulated networks. The dark solid lines in boxplots represent the median of the distribution. The Y-axis is represented as a log-likelihood. 
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venture capitalist and private equity, 0 otherwise). At the dyad level, the 
co-variate (nature) was measured by matching the nature of VC investors 
in each dyad using the term nodematch in ERGM package in R. Consis-
tent with the ERGMs examination procedures, Model 1 included 
node-level control variables. Model 2 and Model 3 added dyad-level 
co-variates and structure-level terms, respectively. 

Through comparisons, dyad-level results showed that in the hospi-
tality industry, VC investors with homophily by nature were more likely 
to form ties, but no significant influence was found in the tourism in-
dustry sub-sample. Further, VC investors with homophily by location, 
origin, and experience were more likely to form ties in the tourism in-
dustry, while they did not exhibit significant effects in the hospitality 
industry sub-sample. Results also revealed that structure-level effects 
exhibited similar tendencies in both the hospitality industry and the 
tourism industry. In addition, compared to the full sample, in which the 
structural term activity spread did not show a significant effect in Table 3 
(β = 0.306), activity spread showed significant effects in both sub- 
samples, with a negative coefficient (β = − 1.777) in Model 3 (hospi-
tality sub-sample) and a negative coefficient (β = − 1.716) in Model 6 
(tourism sub-sample) in Table 4. These results indicated the activity 
spread tendency declined in each sub-industry, which implies that VC 
investors tended to form co-investing ties across the boundary of sub- 
industries, and the star-like VC investors with high network centrality 
tended to form in the whole industry. 

4.3. Robustness tests 

Robustness tests were conducted to determine whether the results 
hold for different model specifications. Robustness checks were only 
taken at the node level and dyad level, as traditional statistics cannot 
capture endogenous dependencies in networks, which reflect the un-
derlying structural-level effect (Contractor et al., 2006). 

First, logit regression was used to capture how node-specific attri-
butes influence tie formation with the focus of the individual VC at the 
node level. The results on the key variables location, origin, experience, 

and reputation in Table 1 were similar to the robustness check results 
(Model 1 in Table 5). Next, we used logit regression to capture how 
dyad-specific attributes influence tie formation with the focus of each 
VC dyad at the dyad level. Following Hallen (2008) and Sorenson and 
Stuart (2008), we adopted the random sampling approach and gener-
ated matched hypothetical dyads for each existing dyad, using a 
matching ratio of 1:5. The results of the key variables co-variate (loca-
tion), co-variate (origin), co-variate (experience), and co-variate (reputa-
tion) in Table 1 were similar to the results in the robustness check (Model 
2 in Table 5). 

5. Conclusion 

5.1. Theoretical contributions 

While prior studies on hospitality and tourism financing focus pri-
marily on established firms (Olsen, 2004), very little academic attention 
has been paid to entrepreneurial financing, particularly the fast-growing 
Chinese hospitality and tourism market in recent decades (Fu et al., 
2019). This study advances the understanding of hospitality and tourism 
entrepreneurial financing by highlighting the vital role of VC financing. 
Specifically, drawing on the network perspective, this study revealed the 
co-investment relationships and the underlying mechanism of tie for-
mation by modeling endogenous dependencies along with exogenous 
attributes through ERGMs. 

First, this study examined entrepreneurial financing from the VC 
perspective, which has been largely neglected in the hospitality and 
tourism finance literature. Capital supply and demand is regarded as a 
key theme due to the unique nature of the hospitality and tourism in-
dustry (Tsai et al., 2011). Previous hospitality and tourism finance 
studies focus primarily on large corporations and listed firms (Park and 
Jang, 2018), but most start-ups are small- or medium-sized, and their 
financing in the entrepreneurial market may differ (Motta and Sharma, 
2019). Rather than focusing on the demand side, this study specifically 
examined entrepreneurial financing from the perspective of the funding 

Table 4 
Results of ERGMs estimations in sub-industries.   

Hospitality industry (N = 152) Tourism industry (N = 293) 

Parameters Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 

Node level       
Age 0.052**(0.017) 0.071***(0.019) 0.047**(0.018) 0.025***(0.007) 0.035***(0.009) 0.028*(0.014) 
Size -0.004(0.004) 0.010(0.011) 0.007(0.012) 0.002(0.002) 0.005(0.005) 0.003(0.008) 
Gov -0.502(0.385) -5.706(185.680) -2.502***(0.441) -0.231(0.186) -0.249(0.509) 0.253(0.696) 
Nature 0.239(0.137) 0.062(0.143) 0.001(0.128) -0.003(0.090) -0.145(0.109) -0.207(0.116) 
Location 0.020(0.178) -0.025(0.189) -0.011(0.183) -0.108(0.091) -0.268**(0.097) -0.281**(0.130) 
Origin -0.098(0.224) -0.355(0.402) -0.249(0.483) 0.101(0.121) 0.327**(0.131) 0.319(0.217) 
Experience 0.030(0.035) 0.102(0.063) 0.080(0.058) 0.055(0.023) 0.142***(0.038) 0.057(0.050) 
Reputation -0.007(0.008) -0.055(0.035) -0.043(0.038) -0.002(0.005) -0.002(0.010) 0.006(0.022) 
Dyad level       
Co-variate (age)  -0.042(0.026) -0.036(0.028)  -0.022(0.012) 0.007(0.021) 
Co-variate (size)  -0.016(0.012) -0.011(0.013)  -0.005(0.009) -0.002(0.008) 
Co-variate (gov)  -5.204(185.680) -2.223***(0.401)  0.015(0.535) 0.437(0.736) 
Co-variate(nature)  0.463*(0.199) 0.454*(0.203)  0.265(0.147) 0.357(0.215) 
Co-variate (location)  0.106(0.208) 0.092(0.207)  0.526***(0.136) 0.461**(0.152) 
Co-variate (origin)  -0.322(0.415) -0.264(0.511)  0.615***(0.161) 0.431*(0.191) 
Co-variate (experience)  -0.096(0.071) -0.075(0.069)  -0.126**(0.045) 0.014(0.054) 
Co-variate (reputation)  0.055(0.036) 0.044(0.039)  0.003(0.011) -0.008(0.023) 
Structure level       
Edge -5.109***(0.366) 0.455(185.681) -1.271*(0.610) -5.151***(0.195) -5.530***(0.583) -4.424***(0.867) 
Activity spread   -1.777***(0.412)   -1.716***(0.295) 
Multiple triangulation   2.202***(0.210)   2.700***(0.188) 
Multiple connectivity   -0.473***(0.097)   -0.688***(0.062) 
Akaike information criterion (AIC) goodness of fit 1451 1454 1142 3703 3663 2621 

Notes: standard errors in parentheses, 
* p<0.05; 
** p<0.01; 
*** p<0.001. 
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suppliers, i.e., the VC investors. Distinct from traditional financial in-
termediaries, venture capitalists act as an important driver in fostering 
entrepreneurship and innovation by providing financial capital and 
professional experience for start-ups across national borders (Chem-
manur and Fulghieri, 2014). Therefore, this study contributes to the 
literature on hospitality and tourism finance by focusing on an impor-
tant missing piece of entrepreneurial equity financing. 

Second, drawing on the network perspective, this study focused on 
relationships formed by VC co-investing in hospitality and tourism start- 
ups. We proposed that the effects of exogenous attributes on network 
formation may be exaggerated in existing hospitality and tourism 
research, while endogenous structural processes underlying the network 
formation have been largely ignored (Khalilzadeh, 2018; Williams and 
Hristov, 2018). Therefore, this study modeled the tie formation of VC 
networks by incorporating exogenous attributes as well as endogenous 
dependencies through ERGMs. 

Specifically, the findings showed that H1, H2, and H3 were sup-
ported, which confirmed that homophily by location, origin, and expe-
rience is positively related to tie formation in VC networks. H4 – that VC 
networks exhibit homophily by reputation – was not supported. This 
outcome is possibly due to the way a venture capitalist’s reputation is 
accumulated and evaluated in the VC industry. Following the main-
stream VC literature (Gu and Lu, 2014), we measured a venture capi-
talist’s reputation by the cumulative number of VC investment deals 
through IPO exits; however, the statistics indicated that IPO exit deals in 
the hospitality and tourism industry were quite limited to date. We 
therefore inferred that a relatively large proportion of venture capital-
ists’ successful cases through IPO exits took place in industries other 
than the hospitality and tourism sector. The industry heterogeneity calls 
for a more comprehensive measurement of a venture capitalist’s repu-
tation by including indicators on an industrial basis, such as the exper-
tise in the focal industry and the familiarity of the focal industry. 

In addition, the findings showed that VC networks exhibit significant 
endogenous dependencies in terms of multiple triangulation and mul-
tiple connectivity, showing the greater likelihood that a co-investment 
tie would form between two VC investors when both have existing ties 
with a third VC investor. Furthermore, transitive structures tended to 
overlap the two-path co-investment ties in this study context. Mean-
while, H5 was not supported, indicating that VC networks did not show 
a significant tendency of activity spread. This may be because star-like 
investors with the highest popularity are still absent in current VC 
networks. 

In sum, this study’s findings confirmed that VC networks formed as 
the result of VC investor-specific attributes and through endogenous 
dependencies. Furthermore, we modeled endogenous dependencies 
regarding how existing ties may influence the establishment of future 
ties in VC networks, which contributes to current hospitality and 
tourism network research by revealing the underlying mechanism of 
network formation. 

Finally, this study contributes to the methodological development in 
hospitality and tourism network research from two aspects. We re-
capped the question of whether structure-level effects may enhance or 
persist node-level and dyad-level effects by comparing Model 1, Model 
2, and Model 3. This approach demonstrates the unique explanatory 
power of ERGM techniques in comprehensively understanding the 
mechanism of network formation. In addition, we extended the appli-
cation of ERGMs with a large sample size and multiple structural terms 
(gwdegree, gwesp, gwdsp). More importantly, we proposed and examined 
a critical research question on entrepreneurial financing in hospitality 
and tourism, which advanced the understanding of networks by con-
textualization with further interpretations of structural terms (Kim et al., 
2016; Khalilzadeh, 2018). 

5.2. Practical implications 

This study’s results suggest the following practical implications. 
First, this study offers a meaningful perspective to understand venture 
capitalists’ practices in financing hospitality and tourism entrepre-
neurship, which sheds light on how new start-ups interact with key 
potential funding suppliers in emerging markets. Considering that 
seeking capital from VC investors is a mixed blessing for entrepreneurs 
(Zheng, 2011), acknowledging the underlying endogenous structural 
processes of tie formation would help understand venture capitalists’ 
co-investment partnerships and forecast investment foci in the domain 
of syndicated VC investors. Therefore, this study provides valuable in-
sights to predict the likelihood of perfectly matching VC investors to 
occur. 

Second, this study delivers guidance to VC investors who target 
hospitality and tourism start-ups. Existing VC investors are encouraged 
to carefully identify their network status embedded in co-investment 
partnerships in order to benefit from existing ties and manage their in-
vestment portfolio effectively. Furthermore, new entrants may obtain 
signals for why, when, with whom, and how to make advantageous ties. 

Table 5 
Robustness tests for node-level and dyad-level effects.  

Node-level Dyad-level 

Model 1 Model 2 

Variables Dependent variable: indicator= 1 if a VC’s investment is 
syndicated 

Variables Dependent variable: indicator= 1 if the co-investment tie between the 
dyad is true 

Age 0.060*(0.029) co-variate (age) -0.055***(0.010) 
Size 0.001(0.008) co-variate (size) -0.039***(0.005) 
Gov -0.811(0.500) co-variate (gov) -2.119*(1.021) 
Location 0.496(0.262) co-variate (location) 0.469***(0.122) 
Origin -0.109(0.410) co-variate (origin) 1.410***(0.502) 
Experience 0.461*(0.182) co-variate 

(experience) 
-0.077**(0.025) 

Reputation -0.001(0.026) co-variate 
(reputation) 

0.009(0.005) 

Constant 0.500*(0.255) constant -0.725***(0.108) 
N 402 N 2676 
Log 

likelihood 
-229.288 Log likelihood -1075.859 

Pseudo R2 0.044 Pseudo R2 0.1077 

Notes: standard errors in parentheses, 
* p < 0.05; 
** p < 0.01; 
*** p < 0.001. 
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5.3. Limitations and future research 

This study has the following limitations, which offer promising op-
portunities for future research. First, the study used the dataset derived 
from China due to its rapidly growing entrepreneurial activities in the 
hospitality and tourism industry in recent years. Although China’s 
entrepreneurial practices can be a representative example for other 
emerging economies, a single-country setting may have limited the 
generalizability of the findings (Zheng and Xia, 2018). Future studies 
should examine the data from different countries for comparison pur-
poses and to provide a more extensive understanding of VC networks. 

Second, distinctions exist between VC investors and angel investors 
in terms of strategic objectives (Drover et al., 2017). However, due to the 
lack of data to capture this heterogeneity, this study did not strictly 
differentiate these two types of investors, which is consistent with most 
literature in entrepreneurial finance (Dutta and Folta, 2016). Instead, 
we reviewed the official name of each VC investor in the sample by 
verifying it in the National Enterprise Credit Information Publicity 
System in China to make sure that the official name of each VC investor 
contains the exact words of venture capital. Future studies with suffi-
cient data may compare angel investors and VC investors on multiple 
dimensions and revisit relevant research questions and hypotheses. 

Third, ERGMs can be used to analyze directed data; however, we did 
not consider the directions in VC networks in this study, as no sufficient 
and sound data disclosed which VC investor first initiated a co- 
investment tie to another VC investor. In addition, we primarily 
focused on the co-investment partnerships formed by venture capitalists, 
where the sequences are beyond the scope of this study. Future studies 
could further demonstrate the application of ERGMs with directed data 
in other hospitality and tourism financing contexts. 
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